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 Acts 2:6-8 (CEB), “When they heard this sound, a crowd came together in bewilderment, because each one heard their own 
language being spoken. Utterly amazed, they asked: ‘Aren’t all these who are speaking Galileans? Then how is it that each 
of us hears them in our native language?’” 
 

Seasons come and seasons go, but God is steadfast. My favorite day on the church calendar is Pentecost, which falls on 
June 9 this year. Pentecost reminds me that amidst the ever-changing variety and newness of God’s Creation, there is a 
connection in the Holy Spirit that transcends human barriers, including one as foreboding as the barrier of language. 
 

I love languages, and find great joy in listening to how people express themselves across the world.  I’m amazed by the  
variety of sounds our mouths can make, and as my wife and I raise an infant, we’re enjoying sharing new sounds with him 
as teachers and learners. 
 

It may therefore seem strange that the day when language barriers were broken is my favorite in the church calendar.    
Traditionally, the church has seen Pentecost as an overturning of the “curse” that God placed on humanity at the Tower of 
Babel. The Babel story unfolds in Genesis 11:1–9, and Christians through the ages were told to read it as though God    
became afraid of the challenge humanity posed, and so God divided us in such a way that would prevent humans from 
challenging the heavens. 
 

Beyond the absurdity of the concept of God fearing God’s own creation, this is a superficial reading of God’s response to 
human desire. What the humans building the Tower wanted was homogeneity, a lack of diversity. They say, “Come, let’s 
build for ourselves a city and a tower with its top in the sky, and let’s make a name for ourselves so that we won’t be disper-
sed over all the earth” (v. 4). They’re fighting God’s plan for humanity: the variety and newness of God’s gift of Creation! 
 

God’s response to their quite human drive for sameness is this: “There is now one people and they all have one language. 
This is what they have begun to do, and now all that they plan to do will be possible for them” (v. 6). To view “all that they 
plan to do” as God’s intent to limit human achievement is a misreading. Rather, God is responding to the goal humanity had 
just stated in verse 4, to stay homogenous. And so, humanity was scattered and language and culture divided different 
peoples, a continuation of the plan God set underway in the act of creation. 
 

All of that said, our differences often lead to conflict and misunderstanding, and it’s easy to identify with humanity’s desire in 
the Genesis account for homogeneity, even if the desire is misguided. After all, homogeneity would hardly erase conflict. 
 

It assures me that even as conflict continues to arise amidst differences, the unity in Christ that was revealed on Pentecost 
speaks to God’s vision of wholeness for all of Creation. Read the words of Peter to the crowd that day: “‘Repent and be 
baptized, every one of you, in the name of Jesus Christ for the forgiveness of your sins. And you will receive the gift of the 
Holy Spirit. The promise is for you and your children and for all who are far off—for all whom the Lord our God will 
call” (Acts 2:38-39). Indeed, we will give thanks for the gift of baptism throughout Easter! 
 

Pentecost reveals that, across whatever differences seem to divide us, God’s Grace restores the wholeness of creation and 

sets us on new, sometimes frightening paths - paths we nevertheless do not walk alone. May the Holy Spirit open our 

hearts to the variety and newness around us as we open our doors to strangers through Family Promise, as we welcome 

neighborhood children through VBS and our preschool, and as we prayerfully care for one another as sisters and brother, 

created by and beloved of God. Thanks be to God! 

 

                                                                                                              Vicar Will   



Meet Dave Schreiber, the “Pastor of Record”  
 

Well it has now been several months since beginning my official role of supervising Vicar Will 

at New Joy, with the added bonus for me being getting to know you, the good folks at New Joy 

Lutheran Church. Pastor Chris always spoke highly of your community of faith, and now I see 

why. It is impressive indeed to observe you “step up” to this journey before you this year during 

Pastor Chris’s deployment, to watch you so fully engage in mission and ministry, and to also 

embrace your role as a “teaching parish” for Will’s internship. Since I’ve gotten to know you a 

bit, I figured this might be a chance to tell you a little about myself. 

 

I retired last year after twenty-seven years of serving at Resurrection on Indy’s far southside.  

Before that, I was at St. Paul in Michigan City, IN, where for seven years I served alongside Jim 

Stuck, who later was Bishop of Indiana-Kentucky Synod. My first parish was Grace Lutheran in 

River Forest, IL, a historic congregation in Chicago’s near west suburbs with a renowned music 

ministry.  

 

Listening to Will share his discernment story about entering seminary, I’ll tell you what I shared 

in return with him: Almost as long as I can remember, I knew I wanted to be a pastor. (At my 

25th Ordination Anniversary, my mother presented me with a framed picture I drew in 1st grade, 

upon which was a primitive drawing of a preacher with scrawled handwriting that said, “When I 

grow up, I want to be a minnnster.” And so I did – attending Concordia, a boarding prep High 

School in Milwaukee, and then Valparaiso University and Christ Seminary-Seminex in St. 

Louis. 

 

I did not intend to move to Florida and go fishing in retirement (not that there’s anything wrong 

with that!), so when the Synod office called about the possibility of serving in this capacity at 

New Joy, I was delighted to say “Yes!”  

 

So: what’s a “Pastor of Record?” My primary responsibility is mentoring Vicar Will. We meet 

minimally for a couple of hours every week for our supervisory session, as well as keeping in 

touch throughout the week for questions or issues Will would like to reflect on. I come up north 

from Greenwood to New Joy once a month for staff meeting, and also join you in worship at 

least once a month – next time will be May 5th (I’ll be preaching this time). My other responsi-

bility is to act as the “official” pastor of New Joy – if needed.   Although Vicar Will has been  

authorized by the  Synod to  administer  the  sacraments  and  serve  as the primary pastoral 

presence, in the case of a wedding or other legal official act, and obviously in emergencies or in 

Will’s absence on vacation, etc., I will be there among you to serve. 

 

What I want you all to know what a personal joy it is for me to do this. We always wanted to 

have an intern at Resurrection, but the timing was never right. I’m having a blast sharing from 

my experience and helping Will “sharpen the saw.” You are engaged in that task as well, and you 

already know Will’s considerable gifts for ministry. What we are working on together is a gift to 

the larger Church – thank-you, people of New Joy!! 



 

Some personal notes: I met LuAnn, my wife of forty years, while we were students at Valpo, 

where both of our children also ended up! Lauren and her husband now run a small organic farm 

in Washington state, and Paul lives in downtown Indy, a few blocks away from his work as a 

Video Producer for Young & Laramore, LuAnn is a retired elementary teacher who is                 

re-discovering her artistic passions, playing her piano in our Center Grove area home and most 

recently learning to oil paint. Having finally hung up my basketball shoes a few years ago, I’m 

now enjoying the easier-on-the-body activities of bicycling and hiking – and my favorite place to 

do so is in Germany. In fact, for “fun” in retirement I’m enjoying leading group tours a few times 

a year, including Luther pilgrimages and two tours to the Oberammergau Passion Play in 2020. 

My next tour is the first week of December of this year – a riverboat cruise of the Danube from 

Vienna to Nuremburg, stopping at all the magical Christmasmarkets in each port! (I still have 

some spots open – let me know if you or anyone you know might be interested… )  

 
Finally, you should know I inherited the dread disease of Chicago Cubs fandom from my father – 

who some of you may know as WISH-TV’s “Grandpa Erv” who presented Anthony Rizzo with 

his World Series Championship ring. Erv was featured on a viral video the night they finally won 

it all (“I got to see ‘em win it! I got to see it! I got to see it!) and  my  son  Paul  (who also has  

inherited the disease) used that video in part to create the winning video nomination for his 

Grandpa to be a “ringbearer.” I know it pains “Philly Pastor” Chris  to  have a  Cubs  fan in    

residence here…but both of us share the special memories of shared baseball bonding with our 

fathers, and much more important, the profound shared memories of our discipleship being 

shaped by these men of faith. As Pastor Chris mourns the recent loss of his father, all of us at 

New Joy share the Good News this season that embraces us all – Christ is risen! Alleluia! 
 

Pastor Dave Schreiber 

EP3-20 Needs your help! 
 

June 9 - 13:  6:00 pm - 8:15 pm 
 

To Mars and Beyond VBS is just over a month 
away!  Please prayerfully consider joining the team 
as we minister to 75 children in our community.   
We are especially in need of counselors for all age 
groups.  Counselors are adults or teens who help 
lead the kids through each rotation.  They do not 
lead the activity, but participate and guide the kids 
as needed and remain with a particular age group 
throughout the evening.  If you can participate for all 
(or any) of the nights, please contact Morgan 
Studer (mlhughes413@gmail.com) or Dale Ressler 
(dmressler@sbcglobal.net).  You can also access a 
volunteer sign up on New Joy’s web page 
(newjoy.org).   Thanks in advance for all of your 
help! 



From Your Ministry Board President... 

 

Alexa Helm 

Dear Friends, 
 

Spring is upon us and the New Joy family is bursting with anticipation for all that we have planned! 
Very soon we will truly be the hands and feet of Jesus to provide shelter and Christian love for the 
homeless in our community. I feel so humbled and appreciative for my many blessings. 
 

Your ministry board is hard at work this quarter to join in the volunteer efforts of Family Promise, 
also supporting the planning efforts of the Preschool and VBS. We have embraced our “Reaching 
Wider” oath. We’ve recently welcomed many beautiful new Christian brothers and sisters: how 
wonderful was it to have to add extra chairs in the narthex for the overflow on Easter Sunday?! 
What a gift, indeed! 
 

We will soon also “Grow Deeper” as the plans continue for our Learning and Education ministry 
staff position comes together and is hopefully filled in the coming months. 
 

I know we have so much going on in the coming months. I hope that you feel the Spirit moving 
through our humble church and through our partners as much as I do. It inspires me to be the best 
version of myself, so thank you for that. Thank you also for stepping up when asked or when you 
see a need. It takes a village, and personally, I love our village! 
 

Grace and Peace to you and yours, 
 

Alexa Helm 
New Joy Board President 

New Joy Outreach Information 
 

We have some exciting opportunities to love our neighbors in the 

next three months! We will host families in our congregation for 

Family Promise of Hamilton County;   we will write letters to    

Congress  encouraging  votes  toward  ending  hunger by   increas-

ing funding for global nutrition; we will collect supplies for another 

shipment of Military Care Packages; youth and adults will travel to 

Louisville for a mission trip, we will collect school supplies for 

Open Doors; And we will spend a morning working in the Lutheran 

Child and Family Services food pantry.  

 

1 Peter 4:10 
As each has received a gift, use it to serve one another, as good 
stewards of God's varied grace: 

                         Amber 

Last Messy Church 
Till Fall 

 
Our last Messy Church until Fall will be 

held on Wednesday, May 8, beginning at 

5:30 pm.  From 6:00—7:00 pm we will 

enjoy crafts, science, games, recreation, 

and more!  Then at 7:00 we will hold a 

short (20 minute) service!   Come when 

you can...leave when you must.  Families  

of all ages are  invited.   Come join us! 

 

WEDNESDAY, MAY 8 

5:30 pm—7:20 pm 
 

 

 

 

https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=1+Peter+4%3A10&version=ESV


 

 

 

 

 

        
 

JUNE  BIRTHDAYS 

MAY BIRTHDAYS 

05/02  Wyatt Harouff 
05/04  Jennifer Canavan 
05/04  Madigan Canavan 
05/05  Lukas Fiur 
05/10  Valerie Bandejas 
05/10  Lilly Trullinger 
05/11  Patrick Clancy 
05/14  Amy Kittilstved 
05/15  Brody McAfee 
05/26  Jeff O’Neill 
05/27  Carolyn Trullinger 
05/28  Jody Blevins 
05/28   Jane O’Neill 

06/07  Charlie Castle   06/21  Selia Crouch 
06/07  Sarah Castle   06/21  Amber Janes 
06/08  Kristi McAfee   06/21  Delaney Seaman 
06/09  Becky Suchomel  06/22  Libby Bozarth 
06/09  Drennan Verik  06/25  Derek Barrett 
06/14  Aiden Blocksom  06/25  Emma Ressler 
06/17  Nathan Ressler  06/28  Lucas White 
06/20  Jeff Lang   06/29  Emlyn Canavan

 

JULY BIRTHDAYS 

07/09  Darcie Lang 
07/13  Kevin Barrett 
07/19  Rich Kittilstved 
07/21  Tali Duckworth 
07/24  Amanda Clancy 
07/24  Norm Springer 

07/26  Roberta Ressler 
07/28  Otto Moyer 
07/28  Tatum Moyer 
07/31  Cana Duckworth 
07/31  Jeff Helm 



 
 

 



 

New Joy Preschool  is currently registering  
students for next Fall! 

Spots still open in the 3 year old class and a few 
spots left in the 4 year old class. 

 

See our website for all the Details! 



New Joy Lutheran Church is a spirited community called by God to extend a radical wel-

come, share a generous grace, nurture a transforming faith, and live God’s promise. 

 

Extend Radical Welcome 

New Joy Lutheran Church is a spirited community that welcomes, values, accepts, and 

nurtures all people wherever they are in their relationship with God. 

 

Share Generous Grace 

New Joy Lutheran Church is a spirited community that freely proclaims that forgiveness, 

mercy, love, and salvation are free gifts of God’s grace. 

 

Nurture Transforming Faith 

New Joy Lutheran Church is a spirited community that receives faith as a gift of God that 

transforms us and the world. 
 
Live God’s Promise 

New Joy Lutheran Church is a spirited community that boldly lives in our Lord’s promise 

of renewed and everlasting life. 

 

New Joy Lutheran Church, a congregation of the Evangelical Lutheran Church in America 

The people of New Joy worship every Sunday at   9:30 a.m. at the corner of 156th & Springmill 
Rd.  And no matter if you’ve worshiped before in your life, or if this is a brand new thing for you, 

there’s lots of room for you to explore your own life and your own faith -new or old- here at 
New Joy. If you want to talk about it, call 896-1402!   

You’re always welcome! 

New Joy Ministry Board 
 

Alexa Helm, President 
Debi Heck, Vice President 

Tim Clancy, Treasurer 
Sam Rewolinski, Secretary 

Tony Trullinger, Board Member 
Nancy Dickerson, Board Member 

 

http://www.elca.org/


 

 
 
 

 May  2019  

Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

   1  
Bible Study - 1:00 pm 

Band - 7:30 pm 

2  
Moms-in-Prayer - HS 

  9:15 am 

Great Banquet - 6:45 
pm 

3  
 

4  
 

5 Cinco De Mayo 
Choir Practice - 8:30 
am 

Worship - 9:30 am 

Family Promise  

 Conversation - 10:45 
am 

6  
Moms-in-Prayer - K-8 

  9:15 am 

7  
Seasoned Believers - 

  9:00 am @Chick-fil-A 

Program Team Mtg. 

   7:00 on 

8  
Bible Study - 1:00 pm 

Messy Church - 5:30 
pm 

Band - 7:30 pm 

9  
Moms-in-Prayer - HS 

  9:15 am 

Women's Devotion - 

  6:30 pm 

10  
LifeLine Screening - 

  9:00 - 4:00 

TGIF Lock-In - 

  6:00 pm 

11  
Men's Breakfast -  

  8:00 am 

12 Mother's Day 
Choir Practice - 8:30 
am 

Worship - 9:30 am 

Bread for the World 

  Sunday 

13  
Moms-in-Prayer - K-8 

  9:15 am 

4-H Club Mtg. 

  6:30 pm 

14  
Seasoned Believers - 

  9:00 am @Chick-fil-A 

Preschool Board Mtg. - 

  10:00 am 

Staff Meeting - 11:00 
am 

15  
Bible Study - 1:00 pm 

Band - 7:30 pm 

16  
Moms-in-Prayer - HS 

  9:15 am 

 

17  
 

18 Armed Forces 

Day 
WELCA - 9:00 am 

VBS Decorating Work 
Day - 9:00 am 

19  
Confirmation Sunday 

Choir Practice - 8:30 
am 

Worship - 9:30 am 

Famlly Promise 

  Hosting Week 

20  
Famlly Promise  

 Hosting Week 

Moms-in-Prayer - K-8 

  9:15 am 

21  
Family Promise 

   Hositng Week 

Seasoned Believers - 

  9:00 am @Chick-fil-A 

 

22  
Family Promise  

  Hosting Week 

Bible Study - 1:00 pm 

Band - 7:30 pm 

23  
Family Promise 

  Hosting Week 

Moms-in-Prayer - HS 

  9:15 am 

 

24  
Family Promise 

  Hosting Week 

25  
Family Promise 

  Hosting Week 

Men's Breakfast -  

  8:00 am 

26  
Worship - 9:30 am 

27 Memorial Day 
Office Closed 

28  
Seasoned Believers - 

  9:00 am @Chick-fil-A 

Staff Meeting - 
11:00am 

Ministry Board Mtg - 

  6:30 pm 

 

 

29  
Band - 7:30 pm 

30  
 

31  
 

 

 

 

 

 



 
 
 

 June  2019  

Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

      1  
Trullinger Graudation 

  Party 

2  
Worship - 9:30 am 

3  
 

4  
Seasoned Believers - 

  9 am @ Chick-fil-A 

5  
Band - 7:30 pm 

6  
Great Banquet - 6:45 
pm @ 2nd 
Presbyterian 

7  
VBS De corating 

8  
VBS Decorating 

9  
Worship - 9:30 am 

Youth Group - 11:00am 

Vacation Bible  

  School - 5:30-8:15 pm 

10  
Vacation Bible  

  School - 5:30-8:15 
pm 

11  
Vacation Bible  

  School - 5:30-8:15 pm 

Seasoned Believers - 

  9 am @ Chick-fil-A 

Staff Meeting - 11 am 

12  
Vacation Bible  

  School - 5:30-8:15 pm 

13  
Vacation Bible  

  School - 5:30-8:15 pm 

14 Flag Day 
 

15  
Habitat for Humanity  

  Build Day 

16 Father's Day 
Worship - 9:30 am 

Youth Group - 11 am 

17  
 

18  
Seasoned Believers - 

  9 am @ Chick-fil-A 

Finance Team Mtg. - 

  7:30 pm 

 

19  
Band - 7:30 pm 

20  
 

21 Summer Solstice 
Men's Group Picnic - 

  6:30 pm - Ressler's 

22  
 

23  
Worship - 9:30 am 

Mission Trip to  

  Louisville. KY 

24  
Mission Trip to 

  Louisville, KY 

25  
Mission Trip to 

  Louisville, KY 

Seasoned Believers - 

  9 am @ Chick-fil- 

26  
Mission Trip to 

  Louisville, KY 

Band - 7:30 pm 

Ministry Board Mtg. -  

  7:30 pm 

27  
Mission Trip to 

  Louisville, KY 

Moms-in-Prayer -  

 9:00 am 

28  
Mission Trip to 

  Louisville, KY 

29  
Mission Trip to 

  Louisville, KY 

30  
Worship - 9:30 am 

Youth Group - 11 am 

 

 

 



 
 
 

 July  2019  

Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

 1  
 

2  
Seasoned Believers -  

  9 am @Chilck-fil-A 

3  
Band - 7:30 pm 

4 Indep. Day 
Great Banquet - 6:45 
pm @ 2nd 
Presbyterian 

5  
 

6  
 

7  
Worship - 9:30 am 

Youth Group - 11 am 

8  
4-H Club Mtg. 

6:30 pm 

9  
Seasoned Believers -  

  9 am @Chilck-fil-A 

Staff Meeting - 11 am 

10  
Band - 7:30 pm 

11  
Women's Devotion 

  6:30 pm 

12  
 

13  
 

14  
Worship - 9:30 am 

Youth Group - 11 am 

15  
 

16  
Seasoned Believers -  

  9 am @Chilck-fil-A 

Finance Team Mtg. -  

  7:30 pm 

17  
Band - 7:30 pm 

18  
 

19  
 

20  
 

21  
Worship - 9:30 am 

Youth Group - 11 am 

22  
 

23  
Seasoned Believers -  

  9 am @Chilck-fil-A 

Staff Meeting - 11 am 

24  
Band - 7:30 pm 

25  
Women's Devotion 

  6:30 pm 

26  
 

27  
 

28  
Worship - 9:30 am 

Youth Group - 11 am 

29  
 

30  
Seasoned Believers -  

  9 am @Chilck-fil-A 

31  
Band - 7:30 pm 

 

 

 


